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YACHT NAME
Vulpino

LOCATION
Croatia, East Mediterranean

AVAILABLE
from April 2020

Charter Brand New Sunreef 60 in Croatia. The 
Sunreef 60 VULPINO luxury catamaran has 
superyacht quality in a catamaran package. She is 
an all-around sailing leisure yacht ideal for exclusive 
getaways, accommodating up to 8 clients in 1 owner 
& 3 double luxurious, all ensuite cabins. Vulpino is 
a modern catamaran with outstanding deck space, 
where guest can relax in the foredeck, dine in the 
cockpit or take in sailing acting from the flybridge. 
Cockpit sliding doors blend naturally into their 
surroundings, creating the seamless continuity 
indoors & outdoors, blurring the line between 
the living space ends and the view begins. Be it 
a couples expedition, gathering of friends or a 
family vacation, exploring Adriatic Sea on Sureef 60 
Vulpino is the premier sailing experience. 

SUNREEF 60

8 guests

accomodates

3
crew

2020
available



SUNREEF 60
2020

CABINS
One master, three queen size 

TYPE
Crewed sailing catamaran

A 5-star luxury ocean resort, VULPINO  
comfortably accommodates 8 guests in the 
opulent master suite with a walk-in closet and 
3 spacious elegant guest cabins all ensuite, 
with separate cabins for crew. The crew of 
three (captain, chef & stewardess), all trained 
professional with experience iWn their fields, will 
make You feel like you are on your own yacht 
and make sure you have the privacy but still be 
catered to. VULPINO has the layout with the 
master cabin, full teak deck, carpets, Missoni 
cushions and accessories in all cabins, a wide 
selection of water toys and crew of three offers 
fantastic vacation solution for guests looking for 
comfort and luxury. The VULPINO is available 
in Croatia from May 2020 from Split, and as the 
optional pick-up/pick off port Dubrovnik.

VULPINO

4
guest cabins

4
social areas

3
sun decks



CROATIA
Unspoiled Mediterranean

START PORTS
Split & Dubrovnik

CROATIA has become the country that is 
climbing up on everybody’s bucket list for 
summer vacation. Either you are the first time 
on the yacht or a well-experienced sailor, 
Croatia with its island-dotted coastline, gin-
clear water,  spectacular nature, favorable 
winds & sailing infrastructure presents 
the perfect spot for #yachtlife. A nation 
bequeathed by the legacies of Greeks, 
Romans, Venetians and Hapsburgs, Croatia is 
as picturesque as an eastern European folk 
tale. The hidden bays and crystal clear waters, 
bordering the sun kissed coves of the sublime 
Adriatic coast are not to be missed. Volcanic 
islands simmer, lush pine forests infuse the 
sea breezes and the varying, electrifying 
shades of the water defy belief. Itinerary 
suggestions are  available upon  request.

CROATIA

31067
sq.km sea area 

1244
islands

2715
sunshine hours



ADRIATIC SEA
ADRIATIC
50 shades of blue

The Adriatic sea is a God given summer 
pool with more than 1000 islands located 
along the Croatian coast. Origins of the name 
ADRIATIC are linked to Etruscan settlement 
of Adria, which derives its name from Illyrian 
“ADUR” meaning “WATER”. The temperature 
is warm enough to stay in for hours, and cool 
enough to get refreshed from the midday 
sun. The surface water temperature ranges 
from 25 C (80 F) in summer to 12 C (54 F) in 
winter. The Adriatic sea presents crystal clear 
50 shades for blue, from green turquoise to 
deep blue waters.. Imagine waking up on 
Your private yacht, having breakfast on the 
deck, and jumping in the turquoise waters. 
Imagine changing backdrops of the amazing 
nature changing while You slide across the 
Sea. Everything on the Adriatic sea is cozy and 
intimate like your holiday escape should be.

25 °C

sea temperature

7000
marine species

2715
sunshine hours



CREW
CAPTAIN
Teo Fras

CHEF
Mario Fras

STEWARDESS
Ivanka Marelić

Whether they are serving a cocktail, raising 
the sails, researching the new anchorage or 
just making guests feel at ease, the crew of 
a yacht are the backbone and spirit of any 
successful cruise. VULPINO  has three crew 
members, captain, chef and stewardess, all 
trained professionals with  experience in their 
fields. All fluent in English language. They will 
make You feel like You are on Your own yacht 
as soon as You take your shoes off and come 
on board. Crew will make sure You have Your 
privacy but still be catered to. Their mission 
is making your holidays aboard Sunreef 60 
VULPINO  the best you have ever had - a truly 
once in the lifetime experience.

24 hours

support

7 days

attention

3
crew members



CREW PROFILES
CAPTAIN
Teo Fras

NATIONALTY / AGE / LANGUAGE
Croatian / Born 1982 / ENGLISH, CROATIAN

QUALIFICATIONS

MCA/RYA OffshoreYacht Master 200GT,                                         
D2 Basic Safety (SWTCW) Certificate. 

Teo is a confident Captain with more than 10 years’ 
experience in the yachting industry, he is a trained skip-

per and has a bachelor degree - Engineer of maritime 
transport. Being born and raised on the Island Vis, Teo 
feels very much at home at sea. He is extremely hard 
working, displaying both a committed and flexible ap-

proach with strong people skills. Captain Teo is fluent in 
English language, has a Bachelor degree - Engineer of 
maritime transport & RYA YACHT MASTER OFFSHORE 
up to 200GT.

FAVOURITE PLACE ON  THE  ADRIATIC COAST

When the weather allows, I’m always happy and excited 
to sail to the remote island of Susac. Off of the navigation 
routes, it’s an oasis surrounded by the endless open 
sea that makes you feel completely secluded from the 
rest of the world. The only inhabitants of the island are 
the lighthouse keeper who is good friend of mine and 
Shepard with his flock of sheep.

CHEF
Mario Fras

NATIONALTY / AGE / LANGUAGE
Croatian, / Born 1980 / ENGLISH, ITALIAN, CROATIAN

QUALIFICATIONS

Graduate diploma in Culinary Arts,  Boat Leader Category B                                
D2 Basic Safety (STCW) Certificate.

Chef Mario Fras is educated, talented and highly motivated 
chef with positive approach and  the ability to work in a 
busy environment. He is passionate about food and enjoys 
preparing both modern and traditional dishes using the 
ingredients strictly from the local markets. Mario combines 
effective communication skills with years of professional 
cooking experience and kitchen management. Born and 
raised on the Island of Vis, educated at the Know cooking 
schools in Croatia, chef  Mario will present the best of the 
Croatia culinary experience aboard S/Y Vulpino.  

FAVOURITE PLACE ON  THE  ADRIATIC COAST
Favourite place on  the  Adriatic Coast: Island of Biševo. It’s a 
small island with beautiful beaches and famous Blue Cave. 
Most of the tourists visit Biševo because of the cave but not 
so many of them are familiar with other caves, the stunning 
stone library, the oldest church on  the Adriatic coast and the 
strongest red wine in  the World.  Nature, clean sea, friends, 
fresh food, best wine, millions of stars … all together Biševo 
paradise. 

STEWARDES
Ivanka Marelić

NATIONALTY / AGE / LANGUAGE
Australian&Croatian, / Age 28 / ENGLISH, CROATIAN

QUALIFICATIONS
Trained Stweardess,  Security Awareness,    Boat skipper 
category A, D2 Basic Safety (STCW) Certificate.

Ivanka was born on the island of Korčula, Croatia but 
spent her childhood in Australia.  She is both of Croatian 
& Australian Nationality. Ivanka spend over 13  years in 
yachting & hospitality industry,  serving as  stewardess on 
both charter yachts and 60 meters private motor yacht.  
Ivanka is enthusiastic, dedicated & self-motivated person. 
She is hard working, calm and focused. Ivanka enjoys 
working with people, where she has the opportunity to 
use her knowledge, experience and creativity in working 
environment. 

FAVOURITE PLACE ON  THE  ADRIATIC COAST

Home town Korcula. Legend says Korcula is the birthplace 
of the first “travel influencer” MARKO  POLO. Because of 
its cultural heritage and numerous legends told over the 
generations. It is undoubtedly one of the most interesting 
islands on the Adriatic.



FOOD SAMPLE MENU

BREAKFAST
Buffest style breakfast, spread of fresh products from local market. Baked 
oatmeal with bananas, French toast with wild fruits, Fried brown rice with 
eggs and avocado, Fried bread with eggs and curd, Citrus  fruit salad.  

TAPAS CROATIAN STYLE 
Mixed  plate or bites that present local flavours.

STARTERS
Apple and prosciutto skewers, black risotto, Monk fish  carpaccio with 
fennel and radish, Mussels Focaccia, Stuffed fried zucchini flowers with 
anchovies and goat cheese.

MAIN COURSE
Seabass fillet with spinach balls, Shellfish with green homemade pasta, 
monk fish with pancetta in sparkling wine souse, Mediterranean Duck, 
Beef stake in whisky souse, Lamb chops with honey mustard souse. 

DESERTS 
White chocolate  crème Brule, Elder cake, Pears with chocolate, Cherise 
tart, Mojito cheesecake.

On the crewed. yacht, regardless of the size, the food is one thing that a 
charter guest or an owner will always remember. Food plays an incredibly 
important role and is one of the key factors on board.

Exploring  one country is closely connected with experiencing  the food 
& wine. VULPINO is equipped with  state of the art kitchen appliances,  
allowing  chef  Mario to create water mothering dishes. Using  fresh, 
season ingredient, chef  Mario ensures that  all the dishes  are  reverent to 
the Mediterranean, in which yacht is  cruising. Wine selection is adjusted 
to  the guests preferences and paired to fit the dining  experience aboard  
VULPINO. 

HIDE DETAILSSHOW  DETAILS



AMENITIES
TOYS
Rib ZAR 5,4 with 70 hp outboard

Water skies for adults & children,  

Water tube, Towable Ring, Wakeboard

Two SUP (stand up paddle), Kayak (2 pax)

Seadoo Seascooter

Beach games, Floating mats.

Snorkelling Gear: Masks & flippers

Fishing gear

For less active holiday experience there are three 
different lounging areas where you can enjoy your 
favourite tunes form iPod dock, zone sound system or 
streamed from on board Wi-Fi.

5,4 m

rib

70hp

outboard 

15
toys
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SHOW DETAILS

SPECS
MAIN INFO
Yacht name VULPINO

Producer/model Sunreef Yachts / Sunreef 60

Year of Production 2020

PROPULSION
Manufacturer VOLVO

Model D4-175

Power 2 X 129 kW (2x175 hP)

COMFORT
Power generator           220 V, 22,5 KVA
Power inverter               220 V, 5000 W
Air conditioning Reverse Cycle 100.000BTU
Heating system By air-condition system
Watermaker Flow 280 l/h 
Watermaker 2 Flow  95 l/h

Heos by Denon Surround 5.1 (Subwoofer + Heos Avr with 
ceiling speakers, supports Apple Music only through 
bluetooth), Speakers in Saloon & Cockpit, Flybridge, 
LED TV 55”, Icemaker, wine cooler, BBQ on the Fly,  
carpets in all cabins, Electrically recessed blinds, 
Underwater lights LED, Hydraulic gangway.

18,30m

Lenght Over All

10,20m

Beam

10 kn

Cruising speed
HIDE DETAILS



When it comes to creating unforgettable memories 

with people that matters to You the most, no hotel or 

villa comes close to a holiday on board Vulpino.

BOOK NOW
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